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Tetrad Versus Tetralogy: II
I frequently enjoythe lively correspondence thathasbeenchar-
acteristic of thejournal, pastand present, of theAmerican College
of Cardiology . I was particularly stimulated by the letter from
Walter Somerville (I) , criticizing " tetrad" and defending "te-
tralogy. " I usedtetrad fora chapter heading (2)although I realized
that it would be difficult to change a rubric nearly 100years old,
no matter the etymologic considerations. I was prepared for a
stubborn defense of historical precedent, but I was not prepared
foranattack on tetrad asan "unhappy" and"horribleneologism,"
an "editorial aberration" and "etymologically . . . fragile. "
Myfavorite American dictionary , Random House , andthe ven-
erable Oxford Universal Dictionary are in agreement that tetrad
is a group or set of four things, and that the root is Greek. The
first appearance in the English literature of this "neologism" was
in 1653, which amusingly antedates the first use of tetralogy in
the English literature by 3 years! The Oxford Universal Dictio-
nary traces tetralogy to Greek antiquity, anddefines it as "a series
of dramas , three tragic and one satyric , exhibited at Athens at the
festival of Dionysus; hence, any series of four related dramatic or
literary compositions (1742) ." The Oxford Universal Dictio-
nary also lists "a set of four speeches (1661)." Under the suffix
"-logy," The Oxford Universal Dictionary refers to the Greek
"word or discourse, " from the root "to speak." It is perhaps
forgivable that Fallot, a Frenchman, mistook tetralogy for tetrad
(3), but Somerville had access to Oxford and should haveavoided
the error, unless of course, Fallot had written fourplays, or given
four speeches, To claim that "tetrad" is the neologism is
unforgivable.
Finally, when historical precedent is invoked, Somerville may
want to consider that Fallot, in 1888, was scarcely the first phy-
sician to describe the combination of a ventricular septal defect
and pulmonary stenosis , the only two congenital anomalies re-
quired to produce the clinical picture described earlierby Stensen
in 1671 (4) and Sandifort in 1777 (5).
WARREN G. GUNTHEROTH , MD, FACC
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Reply
No one whohas read Fallot's description of his tetralogy could
be left with the impression that he was claiming to be first in the
field. He knew that Steno, Sandifort, Hunter, Farre, Gintrac and
Peacock had beenfamiliar with" . . . the interesting combination
of the various cardiac lesions . . .' which he called for betteror
worse , and possibly with tongue in cheek, a tetralogy.
Guntheroth's reflections on the meaning of "tetralogy" and
"tetrad" show that he shares knowledge common to Maude Ab-
bott, Edwards Park, Blalock , Helen Taussig, Brock and almost
certainly Fallot, for he was no literary slouch. The pioneers at the
Harriet Lane House changed many features of the tetralogy, in-
cluding itscolorfrom bluetopink, butthey leftthetitleunchanged.
Our generation of literati , having contributed little, should do the
same and on this point remain respectfully silent.
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